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can•vas•back (kan'ves bak'), n.,pl. -backs, (esp. collectively) - back. 1. A north
American wild duck, the male of which has a whitish back and a reddish-brown
head and neck. 2. A style of decoy made famous by carvers of the Susquehanna Flats
region. 3. A quarterly publication of the Havre de Grace Decoy Museum.

This issue of the Canvasback should be
a clear indication that the Museum is alive
and well and working for your interest in
the wonderful world of carving, collecting,
and/or observing waterfowl decoys.
As you might expect, this issue of the
magazine addresses some things old and
some things new. Things new to check out
are the introduction of the C. John Sullivan
Endowment Fund, which is being set up for
the financial benefit our museum. One of the
other new endeavors includes an announcement of the release of John Sullivan’s newest
book, Chesapeake Bay Retrievers, Decoys &
Long Guns: Tales of Carroll’s Island Ducking
Club. Still another item on the “new” front
is a review of the First Annual Susquehanna
Flats Vintage Hunting and Fishing Collectors
Show whose proceeds benefited both the
Level Volunteer Fire Company and the Havre
de Grace Decoy Museum. New, too, is the
first in a series of columns by John Sullivan
entitled the collector’s corner.
On the “old” side of the ledger (that
which we are all about) is a fascinating
article about the German POWs and what
they did during their WWII internment in
the U.S. — particularly in Sussex County
Delaware. Don’t skip a word of that fascinating article.
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On behalf of myself and the other volunteers and staff of the Museum, let me
strongly encourage you to join us at the
upcoming havre de grace decoy Museum’s
decoy & Wildlife art festival. Bryon Bodt
is this year’s Honorary Chairman and there
is something about him in here, too.
Look for me at the festival and give me
some good ideas for future issues of the
Canvasback.
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Havre de Grace Decoy Museum
2008 Board of Directors
OFFICERS

Ed Watts, President
Pat Vincenti, Vice President
Bob Bendler, Treasurer
Charles Packard, Secretary
Allen J. Fair, Member-at-Large
Honorary DIRECTOR

Kenneth Lay (deceased)
DIRECTORS

Dear Museum Member,
The New Year 2008 is here and the Staff, Board of Directors and the Volunteers want
to wish everyone a happy and prosperous year.
Everything seems to slow down after the holidays, but we are busy making plans for
the 2008 Decoy Festival. The Festival committee (headed by Pat Vincenti) works very
hard to make each decoy show bigger and better than the year before.
There is a new event scheduled for 2008. We
will have our 1st Annual Golf Tournament to
be held at Ruggles Golf Course located on the
Aberdeen Proving Grounds. This will be a great
opportunity to get your golfing friends together
for a round of golf and help support the Decoy
Museum at the same time. How about a new car?
A par 3 hole will be selected and golfers attending
the tournament will have a shot at a hole in one
to win a new car. May 9, 2008 will be a good day
to get together and enjoy a day of golf with some
friends at the tournament.

Michael Affleck
John T. Case
Griff Evans
John Ingoglia
Kevin Peel
Madelyn M. Shank
Mitch Shank
Warren Saunders
Myrtle M. Street
Rod Wittstadt

EDITORIAL COMMITTEE
Interim EDITOR
John T. Case
Contributing Editors
Mindy Elledge
Margaret Jones
C. John Sullivan
Photography
Margaret Jones
Leo Heppner
Terri Shepke
Russ Hudson
Contributing Writers
Margaret Jones
C. John Sullivan
Jim Trimble
Ed Watts
Design and Typesetting
iDesign Graphics

I think it is worth mentioning again that this
Summer 2008 we will be starting carving classes
at the Decoy Museum. George Stram, a noted
carver and teacher will be instructing the class.
Harford Community College and the Decoy Museum have joined together for these
classes. Classes will be held Monday mornings from 9am – noon, a fee for cut outs will
be charged. Registration for classes is through the Harford Community college.
The members of the Havre de Grace Decoy Museum are so very important to us. We
encourage each of you to sign up a relative, friend, neighbor or co-worker to the Havre
de Grace Decoy Museum.
There is still time to make a tax deductable donation to the Havre de Grace Decoy
Museum. Thank you for your continued support.
Take time to visit our Museum.
Sincerely,

Ed Watts

Printing
Stockson Printing Company
The Canvasback is a quarterly publication
of the Havre de Grace Decoy Museum. All
rights are reserved. No material may be
reprinted without prior written permission
of the publisher. Send letters to the editor,
inquiries for display advertising, and requests for membership to:
Havre de Grace Decoy Museum
215 Giles Street
Havre de Grace, MD 21078
(410) 939-3739

www.decoymuseum.com

Funded in Part By:
Maryland State Arts Council • City of Havre De Grace • Harford County
Tax deductible contributions can be made to the Havre de Grace Decoy Museum. The
Museum was incorporated in 1981 as a non-profit organization which exists to document
and interpret waterfowl decoys as this art form applies to the social and economic life of
the upper Chesapeake Bay region.
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CARVERS!
It’s time for the
27th annual

Decoy & Wildlife
Art Festival’s

Carving
Competition
May 2, 3 & 4, 2008

If you have works that you would
like to enter in the competitions,
call the museum at 410-939-3739
and we will send you a copy of
the rules and divisions.
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The First Annual SVHC show was
held Saturday, February 9, 2008 at the
Level Firehouse. I have been attending
shows like this for over 40 years now and
can speak from experience in stating that
show organizers, Patrick Vincenti and
Chuck Usilton, along with their wives
Jeannie and Lynn did a superb job in putting this show together. Dealer set up was
Friday evening allowing sellers enough
time to ready themselves for the “Early
Buyers” entrance at 8:00 am on Saturday.
There were 72 tables and 55 dealers of
interesting merchandise available to the
collectors of most anything considered
vintage hunting and fishing. A variety of
antique shotguns, rifles, Kentuckys, game
bags, powder horns and cans, vintage
ammunition, loading tools, game calls,
nautical items, fishing rods and reels,
magazines, books, decoys and oyster collectibles was available to the steady crowd
of over 600. Dealers and those attending
claimed the show a success to all. Of
particular interest to many was one dealer
who offered a Havre de Grace Lottery

	

ticket from 1817. The ancient document
described the City of Havre de Grace as
a port of entry which rivaled the City of
Baltimore for its access and available
markets. Another dealer displayed a collection of well over 100 hundred Civil
War era shotgun loading devices that
piqued the interest of many. Decoys from
the Mid-Atlantic as well as early factory
examples were offered.
I would rate this new show as one
of the best vintage sporting collector’s
venues that I have ever attended. It is
certainly one well worthwhile attending
next year. Finally in addition to the great
offerings at the show the majorettes of the

Level Volunteer Fire Company did one
terrific job of preparing both breakfast
and lunch for the crowd. Proceeds from
the admission were split between two
very worthwhile organizations the Level
Volunteer Fire Company and the Havre de
Grace Decoy Museum.
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DEPOSIT CHECKS HERE.

WITHOUT LEAVING HERE.

Never leave one customer. Never miss one
phone call. PNC’s remote deposit service for
small business.
With DepositNow,®1 you can deposit checks, anytime of the day,
24/7, without ever leaving your business. Just scan your checks
and the images are transmitted for deposit into your PNC Bank
Business Checking account.2 It’s easy to use, and seamlessly
clears your customer receivables at the same time.

TO LEARN MORE CONTACT US AT 1-410-939-3000 • pnc.com/depositnow

1
DepositNow® is a registered trademark of BServ, Inc. Eligibility for DepositNow is subject to Bank approval. Customer must maintain a PNC Bank Business Checking account to
qualify for DepositNow. 2Funds may not be available for immediate withdrawal. Please refer to your DepositNow Service Agreement and the applicable funds availability policy for
your PNC Bank Business Checking account to determine when your funds will be made available. ©2007 The PNC Financial Services Group, Inc. All rights reserved. PNC Bank,
Member FDIC
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April 11 & 12, 2008
In rooms — rain or shine
St. Michaels Motor Inn

(Best Western)

St. Michael’s, MD
410-745-3333 (Mention Event)

Saturday
late afternoon/evening
Meeting & cookout
For more information contact
John Clayton 410-745-2955
John@njdecoys.com
or
Jim Trimble 703-768-7264
Potomacduck@cox.net
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Bryon Bodt
2008 Chairman

Bryon grew up in Harford County, Maryland and currently
lives in Churchville.
His enthusiasm for decoy carving was sparked by his father’s
interest in antique decoys and hunting in the Havre de Grace
area. Bryon’s style is patterned after the classic working decoys
produced by carvers such as R. Madison Mitchell, Paul Gibson,
Charlie Bryan, and Bob McGaw. The traditional working birds
(gunning decoys) are characterized by their flat paint, absence of
raised feathers, and presence of ballast weights and anchor rings.
Bryon began carving a few duck heads in 1977. In the early
1980’s he spent three years in apprenticeship under Jim (Jimmy)
Pierce, a renowned Havre de Grace decoy maker. Now Bryon
produces in his own style, birds native to the Atlantic flyway.
He carves the hen and drake of about 16 species of ducks. The
Canada goose, snow goose, blue goose, and swan are the larger
species that he makes.
Bryon is featured in the book “Upper Chesapeake Bay Decoys
And Their Makers” by Hagan & Hagan. Bryon’s decoys have
been shown in the Havre de Grace Decoy Festival, the Waterfowl
Show at the Harford Day School, The Chestertown Wildlife Show,
The Upper Shore Decoy Show, The Easton Waterfowl Show and
other show in Maryland, New Jersey and Pennsylvania.
Bryon has been involved with many organizations that work to
promote and protect the environment. His involvement includes
the Izaak Walton League, Ducks Unlimited, the Otter Point Creek
Alliance, and the Chesapeake Bay Estuarine Research Reserve in
Maryland. Bryon was honored in 1994 by the Decoy Museum as
Carver of the Year for his work with the school groups.
We are pleased to have Bryon Bodt as our 2008 Honorary
Festival Chairman.

Winter Canvasback 2008
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Those of you who missed our second biggest fundraiser of the
year, shame on you! There was and open bar, crab cakes and filet,
plus some of the nicest live auction items we have had in years.
131 members were treated to a Beauty and the Beast contest.
This pageant stopped the crowd in their tracks. I apologize if
anyone was offended, but the overall response was very positive,
and a sight not many will soon forget. The dinner was made even
more exciting with 3 free drawings for a lunch or dinner with a
legendary decoy carver. Congratulations to all our winners. I am
sure they will have unforgettable times with these carvers.
Jeannie Vincenti, was awarded Volunteer of the Year. Jeannie
has quietly over the year worked very hard on a number of

time consuming issues. Jeannie has been selling ads for the
Canvasback magazine and organized the Exhibitor Breakfast for
the Festival. These two things take a great deal of time and persistence. Jeannie makes this look easy and it is not. She was the
hands down pick for Volunteer of the Year. The staff and the other
volunteers greatly appreciate all that she does.
I do hope we can get many more of our members to support the
Anniversary Dinner next year. Please let us know if we can make
changes such as the date or the venue, to make it easier for more
of our members to come and support the Museum.

Thank you, again, for supporting our dinner.
Committee Chairman: Ken Stevenson
Co-chairmen: Paul Howshall,
John Ingoglia, Capt. Bill Collins

Volunteer of the Year Jeannie Vincenti is awarded
recognition by Madelyn Shank.

Some of the items for auction at this year’s Anniversary Dinner.

Beauty & the Beast Contest: (left to right) Capt. Bill Collins, John Ingoglia, John Quarstein, Charles Packard, Ed Watts, Ken Stevenson.
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German POWs made decoys for a Sussex County doctor while
interned at Georgetown, Delaware during World War II. While
the decoys are identifiable, their makers will remain unknown.
(Top to bottom): Canvasback, redhead and bluebill.

S

ometime between early 1942
through 1946 there were some
unusual gunning decoys being
produced in southeast Sussex
County, Delaware, just a few short miles
inland from the Atlantic Ocean and
Delaware Bay shorelines. The individual
decoy makers’ names, and there were several of them, have been lost with time, but
their gunning stools have survived. The
makers were World War II prisoners of
war interned at Georgetown, Delaware.
From 1942 to 1946 America hosted
over 400,000 captured enemy soldiers
and officers that were held in more than
500 POW camps throughout the nation.
It began in 1942 with the fall of Erwin
Rommel’s elite Afrika Korps, resulting
in Britain turning to her major ally to
assist in the interment, as she was already
saturated with captured enemy troops.
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The U.S. was caught unprepared for such
a large influx of Hitler’s troops. History
records a time of great wariness, skeptical
citizens, and a tense government as the
military prepared to receive the German
soldiers.
Most prisoners of war arrived at
Hoboken, New Jersey where they were
interrogated, processed and assigned
to one of the newly established POW
camps—transportation was by rail or by
road. America’s industrial might and vast
farm fields stunned most prisoners as
they traveled to camps across the land.
Nazi propaganda had assured them that
America was in ruins.
The captured German soldier adapted
quickly to the humane treatment, good
food, medical attention, recreation facilities, and generally good sanitary conditions of each military-style barrack camp.
It didn’t take long, especially with knowledge of short supply at home and poor soldiering conditions on the Eastern Front,
before some started to refer to their prison
camps as “der goldener Kaefig” or the
golden cage.
Many willing prisoners were put to
work for small prison wages, filling
the fields and factories once worked by
Americans who were now fighting overseas. German prisoners stuffed olives in
Texas, picked fruit in California, harvested cabbage in Massachusetts and,
ironically, packed Kosher meat in New
Jersey. With time, the fear of this prison
population subsided. Even the complaints
by some, that we shouldn’t treat them
benevolently while our own soldiers were
dying overseas, were heard less. The local
citizenry had come to appreciate the economic windfall that the camps sometimes
provided. In some cases they doubled
the populations of the small towns where
some were situated.
Wariness was a big factor for the farm
communities and seaside resorts sprinkled along Delaware’s Atlantic Ocean
and Delaware Bay shoreline. The German
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Observation towers were erected along the
Atlantic coastline to search for U-boats.

U-boats, laying in wait off the Delaware
Capes, were wreaking havoc on the U.S.
merchant oil tankers plying their way
up the Atlantic Coast, rounding Cape
Henlopen, and heading up the Delaware
Bay to the oil refinery at Marcus Hook.
During the war years, black oil smoke on
the daytime horizon and ship fires at night
were all too common, often followed by
floating debris and oil washing ashore.
Stories abound of small fishing boats
and small civil air patrol planes reporting
U-boat sightings. And the local population
was further reminded of the war effort
when the military erected and occupied
numerous tall silo-shaped concrete gun
emplacement observation towers along
their shoreline and patrolled the beaches
with trained dogs, all in anticipation of
enemy landings. The towers were a part
of an Atlantic coastal defense fortification
system that came under the command of
the newly constructed Fort Miles, just
south of Lewes, on Cape Henlopen, at the
mouth of the Delaware Bay.
Fort Miles also oversaw numerous
German prisoner of war “detachment

camps” that included the nearby Sussex
County communities of Bridgeville,
Bethany Beach, Lewes and Georgetown.
The Georgetown POW camp was located
two to three miles southwest of town on
government forested lands that had been
established and improved as a Civilian
Conservation Corps (CCC) camp in 1933.
The guarded wire compound contained
four or five dorm-style barracks plus
a mess/canteen hall and workshop. The
compound enclosure was approximately
200 by 300 yards and was occupied by 80
to 100 prisoners.
The German prisoners assigned to the
Georgetown camp worked primarily on
local farms, in canneries or in local plants
that were part of the mushrooming broiler
chicken industry. As the season changed,
many worked as migrant workers, picking
a rotation of strawberries, tomatoes, corn
and/or a variety of other crops. Rosalie
Walls, a volunteer at the Georgetown
Historical Society tells that due to “wartime gas rationing, it was not unusual
for an army truck or bus with POW’s on
board to pick the kids up thumbing their
way to school.” As friendships developed, many locals doted on their German
workers, treating them with a variety of
baked goods, candy, personal effects and
cigarettes—even mending their clothes.
“It adopted them,” Walls says. The workers responded in kind. A talented POW
painted a large mural of a peasant farm
scene on the wall of a local hatchery; it
survived for many years after the war.
Dan Brown, a knowledgeable decoy
collector and carver, and a curator at the
Ward Museum in Salisbury, Maryland,
wrote an article on prisoner of war decoys
for Hal Sorenson’s Decoy Collectors
Guide in 1977. He later wrote a piece
for the Ward Museum’s Wildlife Art
publication in conjunction with a display of these unique wooden decoys at
the Museum. Brown was visiting with
“Curley” Calhoun, a hunter from Sussex
County, and stumbled upon some unfamiliar decoys that were a part of the
larger rig. Calhoun explained that German
POW’s interred at the Georgetown camp
made them during the war years.
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Calhoun’s hunting partner was a local
physician, Dr. Aubrey Smoot, who served
the POW camp when needed. One evening the camp commander, while dining
with Smoot, mentioned that his biggest
problem was keeping the prisoners busy
and out of mischief. Without hesitation
the doctor, an avid waterfowler, responded with a solution—make decoys!
It was agreed that the doctor would
supply the white cedar, the paint and the
necessary reference books. Apparently
the good doctor liked diving ducks, as the
only known species credited to their hand
are canvasbacks, redheads and bluebills.
Unlike other Chesapeake Bay decoys,
the plans called for the bodies to be made
from three or four board lamination with
the centerboard(s) hollowed out. The head
is attached by dowel and the eyes are
either painted or tack. A poured weight
and leather strap were attached. The paint
patterns are simple and basic. It is obvious that many hands participated in the
construction of these birds. When the war
ended, the Georgetown POW’s, along
with all the war prisoners, were returned
to Germany via troop transport ships.
Smoot and Calhoun used the birds
for many years along the tidal waters of
Delaware’s Indian River and Indian River
Bay. From time to time these hunters must
have thought about the uniqueness of their
decoys: made by Europeans who were prisoners during wartime, retained in this country under military guard. They had now
been repatriated to their foreign country
where decoys were all but non-existent.
Several of these decoys were sold at a
recent Sussex County estate auction. On
one, the nails had given way to rust, and
the laminate boards were easily separated.
I examined each board carefully, looking
for a name, initial, soldier graffiti—maybe
a swastika silently applied in protest. No
marks were present. Each of the bluebill
decoys sold to an American folk art collector who doubtfully knew of its unique
history. They are likely sold or traded as
American artifacts, easily blending into
the Americana landscape.
Several years ago a former German
POW who became a member of the
German Parliament told Smithsonian
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German POWs at an American internment camp.

Magazine, “Thanks to my experience in
Kansas and Oklahoma, I am an expert at
harvesting broom corn and killing rattlesnakes!” Dan Brown’s article reflected
on the uniqueness of those times when he
concluded “somewhere in Germany is a
grandfather, telling his grandchildren of
his wartime POW experiences in America.
Experiences that perhaps include picking strawberries, tomatoes, and corn in
Delaware on rotation basis, and of making
wooden duck decoys for the doctor who
cared for him so many years ago.”
Authors Footnote: Decoy Magazine
is located in Lewes, Delaware, just a few
miles north of the old Fort Miles location
at the mouth of Delaware Bay. The fort,
equipped with concrete bunkers and large
12-inch guns, was strategically placed
at Cape Henlopen to protect industries
vital to the war effort, located at the top
of Delaware Bay. The gun emplacement
observation towers are still there and
have become a part of Delaware’s seashore beach scenery. The local wariness
was justified at war’s end, when German
U-boat U-858, laying off the Delaware
Capes, surfaced and surrendered, before

being towed to the Fort Miles’ waterfront
pier. On board were foodstuffs that included local Lewes dairy and bread products.
The Sussex conservation District office
now occupies the old Georgetown POW
site. One of the compound barracks has
survived. It was moved from the site to
Georgetown where it now serves as a
church hall. Large POW oil on canvas
paintings that for years decorated the old
Georgetown High School are now part of
a collection at the Georgetown Historical
Society. From time to time, local beach
papers have run articles about vacationing visitors returning to the area, visitors
who many years ago were being hosted
under different and unique war time circumstances.
Thanks to Rosalie Walls at the
Georgetown Historical Society along
with Jim Marvel, Layton Johnson, Bill
Henderson and Charles Marvel (all of
Sussex County) and Dan Brown of the
Ward Museum for their assistance. If you
have additional information on Prisoner
of War decoys from your area, contact the
author at Potomacduck@aol.com.
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Carroll’s Island

The release of Sullivan’s new

is one of many

book in late April 2008, initiates the

places along the

Havre de Grace Decoy Museum’s

Chesapeake Bay

publication program. The Museum

where vibrant

plans to present a new book every

stories of dogs,

year featuring the Susquehanna

decoys, guns and waterfowl reso-

Flats’ decoy and gunning heritage.

nate up from the shoreline. The

Volumes are planned about Jim

tales from Carroll’s Island Ducking

Pierce, Home Run Baker and His

Club, which was founded in the late

Decoys, and local gunning lore.

nineteenth century, offer meaning-

These books will achieve several

ful insights about Maryland’s water-

museum goals; thereby increasing

fowling heritage. In this warm,

the Decoy Museum’s awareness,

informative book, C. John Sullivan,

scholarship, reputation, and rev-

C. John Sullivan

Jr., one of the nations leading decoy collectors and

enues. The Museum needs to broaden it’s income simul-

scholars, documents the development of the Chesapeake

taneously with expanding it’s educational offerings.

Bay retriever and how gunners once devised decoy and

Films and books, emanating from the Decoy Museum’s

new firearms to reap the bay’s bounty. Sullivan’s newest

new Publication Program, will achieve this objective in a

book, his first produced for the Havre de Grace Decoy

powerful manner.

Museum, is an intimate look at the sportsmen and the

C. John Sullivan, Jr.’s Chesapeake Bay Retrievers,

dogs who hunted with them. Although Carroll’s Island

Decoys and Long Guns is a marvelous first edition for the

Ducking Club would eventually disappear, it’s legacy can

Decoy Museum. The book is a constant reflection of the

still be seen today in the role the members played in

bygone days of ducking on the Upper Chesapeake Bay

establishing the Chesapeake Bay retriever as Maryland’s

when guns were long, decoys hand chopped, and gun-

state dog.

ners enjoyed the great sport.

You can get your signed and numbered, limited edition copy of C. John Sullivan’s book
by calling Joanne at (410) 939-3739 to reserve your copy.
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The author’s first decoy, a
Benjamin Dye of Charlestown,
Cecil County redhead drake,
circa 1850.

b y C . J o h n S u l l i va n

The underside of the Dye redhead showing the “H” brand of
Captain Joseph Heisler, also of Charlestown.
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MUSEUM NEWS
The Duck Dropped

I

n 2000, local Havre de Grace business owner and City
Councilman Richard Tome began a New Year’s Eve tradition,
the “Duck Drop.”
Since 2000, Richard had a local carver supply a pattern for a
duck that would be cut out of 4' X 6' plywood and covered with a
mylar wrap and covered in colored Christmas lights.
The duck was then “dropped” from the volunteer fire department’s hook and ladder truck to bring in the New Year and a
fireworks display immediately followed.
In 2006, the fire department’s ladder truck was in for repairs
and the duck was instead mounted on the top of the Huber
Corporation building and was lighted with much ceremony.
Richard retired and in 2007/08 there was no one to coordinate
the “Duck Drop.” This created a great deal of dismay amongst the
resident’s of Havre de Grace and Harford County.
The local newspapers were filled with editorials and articles
regarding the “Duck Drop” and why it wasn’t going to happen.
Some people equated the “Duck Drop” to the Times Square ball
and what would the New Year be without it?
Local carver and Havre de Grace Decoy Museum volunteer
Jeanne Hiss, who made the 2005 duck and it was again used for
the 2006 New Year, was contacted by the volunteer fire department three days before New Year’s Eve.
She and her husband Warren would help with the “Duck
Drop.” The fire department went looking for the duck and brought
it to the firehouse.
Museum volunteers, Jeanne & Warren Hiss and Henry &
Gerry Krotee met with the fire department and with mutual cooperation, the decoy was repaired, the lights were wired and the
burnt out lights replaced.

Museum Volunteers Henry Krotee, Gerry Krotee and Jeanne Hiss are
testing and replacing lights.
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Word quickly got out the “Duck would Drop.”
The phone at the Museum was ringing off the hook with
people asking if it was true.
Flyers began appearing around town and the fire departments
put the word out on their information kiosks.
It is funny how some simple traditions become so very important and how if we let them slide by the wayside so many can
become disappointed.
Through the efforts of the Susquehanna Hose Company and
the Decoy Museum volunteers, a new tradition was saved.
There was a very large crowd in town that night to watch the
duck drop and the fireworks.
Who knows if the crowd would have been as large without the
duck? Somehow I doubt it.
Special thanks to Warren, Jeanne, Henry and Gerry for their
time in making repairs and especially to the Susquehanna Hose
Company for coming to the rescue again.

The duck is finished.
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MUSEUM NEWS
Decoy Museum
Sponsors Girl Scout
Troop

T

his fall the Havre de Grace Decoy Museum agreed to
sponsor Cadette Girl Scout Troop 4111. The troop originally met at the local high school, but due to changes in
policies, they were looking for a new meeting place. By allowing
the troop to meet twice a month in the Museum’s board room, 11
girls are able to pursue their scouting program.
Many of the girls have completed stage one of a three part
award recognition program. As Junior Girl Scouts, 7 scouts
completed their Bronze Award. The Bronze Award is one of three
leadership and community service programs. The Bronze Award
requires 15 hours of planning and leading a community service
project. Projects included: redecorating and providing supplies
for a foster care program visitation room; volunteering to work
with Kindergartners at Havre de Grace Elementary School who
needed extra help learning their sight words; presenting poison
awareness classes at Level’s Fire Safety Camp; and conducting a
Brownie Girl Scout “Wearable Art” Try-it Badge program for 200
girls 6-9 years of age.

back row left to right: *Emily Caron, *Maddie Larrimore,
*Shelby Fillinger, *Jillian Larrimore, *Amy Kling. Front row:
*Morgan Jones, *Abby Blessing, Sarah McCoy, *Anna Weislewski,
Jordan Horrocks. Not shown Colleen Hipkins. *denotes Bronze Award
recipients

The girls are currently working on requirements for the Silver
Award and eventually the Gold Award, which is the equivalent to
the Eagle Scout. The troop is planning a number of service projects for the Museum and will be assisting with the Festival, Duck
Fair and other summer time programs.
Welcome to the girls of Cadette Troop 4111!

Traveling Exhibit Goes to Fire Island
National Seashore

T

he Museum was contacted by Irene Rosen, Interpretive Ranger
Specialist for Fire Island National Seashore. Ranger Rosen asked for
our assistance in putting together a decoy exhibit for one of their Visitor
Centers.
A small exhibit, consisting of Flyway information and some local decoys
was picked up by Ranger Rosen and is now on display in the Wilderness Visitor
Center at Smith Point. The Wilderness Visitor Center is the only one of four
visitor centers open during the winter and is the check in point for visitors who
wish to drive on the beach.
The exhibit has been well received and was originally only to be in place
until the first of February, but due to the amount of visitation; Ranger Rosen
has asked to extend the loan until the end of March when the beach driving is
closed.
If you have a chance to visit Fire Island National Seashore, stop in and have
a look around.
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MUSEUM NEWS
Susquehanna Flats Vintage Hunting
& Fishing Collectible Show

T

he first annual Susquehanna Flats Vintage Hunting &
Fishing Collectible Show was held Saturday, February 9 at
the Level Volunteer Fire Hall located just west of Havre de
Grace. A steady flow of visitors crowded the aisles to browse the
72 tables full of primarily old decoys. There was also an eclectic
assortment of antique fishing and oyster stuffs as well as shell
boxes, guns, powder tins and books. Upper Chesapeake Bay
collectors Pat Vincenti and Chuck Usilton, along with their wives
Jeannie and Lynne, were the driving forces behind this inaugural
show. Proceeds benefited the fire department as well as the Havre
de Grace Decoy Museum. There were also door prize drawings,
a raffle, and good food served by the volunteer fire fighters. The
vendors were primarily Chesapeake Bay with both upper and
mid-bay well represented. Show emphasis was on old decoys
with tables’ void of the numerous new decoys that sometime
dominate these shows. Usilton was pleased with the large crowds
and with the positive comments from the vendors about the well
lit spacious venue. He also advised that the vendors were encouraged to leave their contemporary birds home. The Potomac
Decoy Collectors Association was well represented with vendors
that included Vincenti, John Collier, Jim & Charles Pierce, Chris
& Vivian Worch, Mark Schoenfelder, and Jeff Pelayo. As Joe
Engers had conflicting shows, his Decoy Magazine table was
manned by Drew Hawkins, Chad Tragakis, and this writer also
from the Potomac club. We applaud the show sponsors for their
vintage artifact efforts. Vincenti and Usilton are seasoned collectors from the upper bay region and their inaugural show with
over 00 in paid attendance delivered the goods to the vintage
waterfowl collector. ~ Jim Trimble

in order to insure member involvement and participation
in the current operation and future direction of the Decoy
Museum, your board of Directors has created a new format for our annual membership meeting. all members are
requested and encouraged to attend this session. your participation and input is extremely important to the continued
success of the Museum and its mission.
in addition to the formal meeting agenda outlined below,
the Museum will be open to members only from 2 PM with
tours, demonstration, silent auction, presentation of awards,
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Vendors Chris Worch
and Charles Pierce

autograph sessions, and free decoy appraisals. immediately
following the meeting, a buffet and cocktails will be available.
Formal Meeting Agenda 3:30 PM
Feature Keynote Speaker, President’s Report, Financial
Report, Short and long Range Plans, Schedule for upcoming
Events, by-laws update, and Member input.
Special Member Only Offer
a limited number of signed limited edition prints from the
Museum’s archives will be available for sale to members only.
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Museum Members
thank you to the following members and businesses that recently renewed their membership. your
continued support and contributions are essential to the overall success of the decoy Museum:
Carol abrams

Pat & Jerry Whited

James Murphy

John harris Jr

nancy bratcher

Charles yonker

David Steinhoff

Dale heitkamp

Mr & Mrs Robert Carson

Cal beisswanger

Paul Curtis Stokes iii

Judy horne

bill Cordrey

Ronald belinko

John Watts

William Cronin

bernard & Doris brown

Gerard Wittstadt Jr

Thomas & Rosemary
Keech

billy & Janis Edwards

Ronald browning

Steven abdalla Sr

Kelly-Renae Edwards

Maggie & Paul Davis

James aird

Charles Elin

Phyllis & Paul Delpizzo

andrew aman Jr

Garland & Margaret
McKenney

Mason Goodpaster

Rocco & ann DiGiovanni

James Mentzer Sr

hazel & John Goodwin Sr

Ralph Ebbenhouse

Charles & nadine
anderson

David & Patti Gray

Stephen Erb

brian Guerard

Robert Geist

Waynette & irvine
hayward

Michael Gleason

Warren hiss
William lawton
Mr & Mrs herman
lenzenweger
J noble Mentzer
George & Toni Milto
Thomas o’brien
Scott Peach
Malcolm Robinson Jr
Michael Schleupner
Mary lou Southall

Michael Goad
Mark Gorham

Ralph bassett Jr
norma bennington
Jane bickel
Jim & Sue brackbill
William burrell
norman Coen

Carl Grove
Ken & Kay Keetley
Joseph Kochenderfer
William Kochler Jr
John Malchione
harry McKenry
nicholas Miele
Ron Moffatt

Frederick Crenshaw
audrey Cyphers-Crush
Jean auten Duncan
Richard & barbara Ensor
Dr & Mrs Joel Gaydos
Robert Glassman
Patricia Grace
James Stewart Greto

Jeff Moore

Fred Koenig
Mary lay

Russell & Marcy Perrin
Don & betty Preston
Edward Skudrna
John Stahl
Chris & vivian Worch
John Clayton Jr
Tom Deberry
Donald Ewing
Donald herbers
Mr & Mrs William hoffman
Edward Keene
howard nickle,
Margaret & andrew
o’Connor
Scott Walter

members
you can help promote the Decoy Museum by sending the name and contact information of your local newspaper
to The Canvasback. With this information we can reach out and send our news releases to the papers in your
area! Please mail this information to the Decoy Museum, 215 Giles St., havre de Grace, MD 21078, Margaret
Jones or email to decoymuseum@yahoo.com.
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¤ I would like information on volunteer opportunities.
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¤ I would like to make a donation of $
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Calendar of Events
The Ward Foundation Education Series
Call the Ward Foundation for a complete listing of this year’s seminars, classes and workshops, programs and exhibits. Call Salisbury University
Education Department at (410) 742-4988 ext. 110 or visit their website at www.wardmuseum.org

The Decoy Museum’s Exhibits
Potomac Decoy Collector’s Association Redhead exhibit, second floor gallery
The Magnificent Michael Bequest, An extraordinary pair of “Daddy” Holly canvasbacks

Tour Reservations
Book your tours early. Talk to your children’s or grandchildren’s teachers now about signing up for educational programs and tours of the Decoy Museum.
Harford County school system classes are free and we have several different tours to offer different age or grade levels. Programs for scouts and home
schooled children are also available.

april 6

May 18

Decoy Museum Annual Membership Meeting. 2 p.m. Tours, demonstrations, silent auction, autograph sessions, and free decoy appraisals,
followed by a membership meeting with a keynote speaker. For more
information call 410-939-3739 or e-mail the Museum at decoymuseum@
yahoo.com

Ring Jousting Tournament at the Steppingstone museum. 12
noon – 5 p.m. Come and watch the Maryland State Sport in action — Ring
Jousting! Robin Hood Skit; games and crafts for the kids; foods; tours; free
parking. For more information contact 410-939-5780

April 9

May 24

Topic To Be Announced. 7 p.m. Ellsworth B. Shank Historical Lecture
series. Takes place at the Havre de Grace City Hall. Price: Free to the public.
For more information call 410-939-1800 or www.lockhousemuseum.org

Guided Nature and Historical Walk of the North Park Trail.
10 a.m. Approximate duration of one hour. Meet at the Lock House of the
Susquehanna Museum. Price: Free to the public. For more information
contact www.hdgtourism.com

April 19

May 25

Susquehanna lockhouse museum’s Tea with Matilda. Bring
your doll and join us for a tea party with honored guest Matilda O’Neill.
Price: $15. For more information contact www.lockhousemuseum.org

Sporting Clay Shoot. 9 a.m .– 1 p.m. last shooter on course at
noon. 75 target, 4 lewis class events. Enjoy a day on the shore shooting
sporting clays. All proceeds benefit the Havre de Grace Decoy Museum.
Please contact museum for more details. Phone: 410-939-3739 or email:
decoymmuseum.@yahoo,com

April 22
Annual Dinner Meeting. The Susquehanna Museum of Havre de Grace
will hold its annual dinner meeting. This is the Official Museum general
meeting and members and guests are welcome. For more information
contact www.lockhousemuseum.org
May 2 — May 4

May 30
Harford Hospice Regatta. Enjoy a sailboat Regatta, a steak and chicken
dinner by Outback Steakhouse, unlimited beer and soda, music, dancing,
and a silent auction. Address: 520 Upper Chesapeake Dr. Suite 405, Bel Air,
MD, 21014. For more information contact: dbt.01@ex.uchs.org

27th Annual Decoy and Wildlife Art Festival. Fri. 6 p.m.– 9 p.m./
Sat. 9 a.m.– 5 p.m./Sun. 10 a.m.– 4 p.m. Decoy and Wildlife Artists and
carvers. Carving Competitions, antique and contemporary decoys and
art for sale. A live auction, silent auctions, demonstrations and children’s
activities. For more information contact 410-939-3739 or email decoymuseum@yahoo.com
May 3 — May 4
Re-enactment of The Attack on Havre De Grace During The
War of 1812. The public is invited to visit the Lock House grounds where
the attack will take place and on which the various military units will have
their encampments. There will be musket-firing displays, marching and
drill, a candlelight tour of the encampment, War of 1812 military hospital
and a variety of other historical attractions. For more information contact:
www.lockhousemuseum.org
May 9
Havre de Grace Decoy Museum Golf Outting. Spend an afternoon
at Ruggles Golf course on the Aberdeen Proving Ground, Great prizes,
refreshments and lite fare. Proceeds benefit the museum. For more information call: 410-939-3739 or email decoymuseum@yahoo.com
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